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Winter may be drawing in,
however, as the days get colder
the space industry is heating up
nicely
So much seems to have happened this month
it was truly a struggle to decide what breaking
stories we should include in this edition. In a
month when Tom Cruise had to accept defeat
that he wouldn’t be the first person to film a
movie in space, it is incredible that this wasn’t
the most jaw dropping news announced.
From Blue Origin’s 2nd successful manned
space flight, new funding, some changes at
the top for some household names in the
satellite industry, October has certainly not
disappointed!
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Market Insights
Blue Origin Complete 2nd Manned
Space Flight Taking Shatner to the
Final Frontier, Finally!

Russian Trio Return from the ISS
After Completing 12 days of Filming
in Space

When I first heard that Blue Origin were going to
take Captain James Tiberius Kirk (yes, I did know
Kirk’s middle name without having to look it up) I
thought it was a joke. But it wasn’t, it happened and I
can, thankfully, say I experienced it in real-time.

The Russian film crew launched to the ISS to film the
first movie scenes in space for their film “Challenge”,
landed safely back on terra firma this month. Despite
some “challenges” of their own (I’m sorry), including
the station tilting after a thruster glitch, it sounds like
filming was successful.

Read article

Read article

Ground System as a Service
Provider, Leaf Space, Announce 5
New Ground Stations to Support
LEO Customers

In the Same Month that Eutelsat
Announce Increasing Stake in
OneWeb CEO, Rodolphe Belmer,
Announces Intention to Step Down

Italian ground system solution provider to the
NewSpace market, Leaf Space, announced this month
that they will be adding 5 new earth stations to their
global network, increasing the number of ground
stations to 15 by 2022.

After increasing their stake in LEO mega constellation
OneWeb to nearly 23%,this month Eutelsat became
the 2nd largest stakeholder only behinf Bharti Global,
with 30%. This month also saw the announcement
that CEO, Rodolphe Belmer, will be stepping down
from the business in 2022 after nearly 5 years in
charge.

Read article

Read article

Intelsat CEO, Stephen Spengler,
Announces Retirement After nearly
7 Years at the Helm
As Intelsat prepare for life after chapter 11 with a
significant reduction in their debts as well as new
investment coming into the business, CEO Stephen
Spengler announces his retirement. We would like
to wish Stephen all the best of luck in all future
endeavours. .
Read article

Space Data Business, Spire Global,
Announce Appointment of Theresa
Condor as COO
Spire Global announced the appointment of their
first Chief Operating Office, previous Executive VP
Theresa Condor. Congratulations Theresa!
Read article

Ground System Provider, Infostellar,
Announce Completion of their
Series B Funding

Terran Orbital Announce Plans to
Build New $300m Manufacturing
Plant in Florida
Terran Orbital, a leader provider of end-to-end satellite
solutions, have announced a whopping $300m in
new investment to enable them to build it’s new
manufacturing plant in Florida.

Japanese ground system as a service provider,
Infostellar, has successfully completed a further
funding round of $6m, bringing the total raised to
$17m. This new cash injection will help to speed
up their global expansion and improving their
StellarStation platform.

Read article

Read article
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